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Wa»nihgtoh Irvijcg.—It is known to our 

reader* that this distinguished gentleman 
has been, Tor some time past, engaged ir. the 

préparation ol a new work οΓ surpassing 
io re rest, to be entitled "the Pictorial His- 

tory of General Washington " This work J 
will doubtless become the crowning effort : 

of Mr. Irving;—it is one that engages his 

warmest sympathies, and which will bring 

into requisition his power and genius. The 

illustrations, which are to be between five 

and six hundred, will be incorporated with 

the text, and will be exquisitely engraved 
on wood, after the beautiful designs of 

Ckmpman. The publication will be com· 

menced early in the ensuing spring by the 

Messrs. Langley, of New York. 

We have beard it rumored, that the MSS. 

W&ftftTTfe about to be 
editorial charge ofcwge Bancroft, Esq., 
who, it is ©·»α, will prepare ihem for publi- 
cation, together with a biographical me- 

moir of the life and public services of the 

General. 
Ooe of ihe best specimens of book makinge ver 

produced in the United States, Î9 an edition 
in Spanish of ··BugJargaL'' by Victor Hugo, 
« volume just published by R. Rafael, 43 

Liberty street. One object of the publish- 
er, in presenting this interesting work in so 

attractive « guise, (it being embellished by 
a series of wood-cut illustrations, by his 
own hand.) is to induce the cultivation and 

study by Americans of the beautiful Un 

guage o! Castile. The success «I this first 

essay has induced the publisher to com- 

mence the preparation of another work, 
which will, we hear, be even more beauti- 
ful than the present. 

Mr. Johiv Kkkse. is,we observe, preparing fr* 
apeedy publication, "The Literary Remains 

of the late Lucy Hooper," including her po 
etical writings, &c. The editor will confer 

a deserved tribute to the genius of this fa· 

tnented authoress and an equally acceptable 
offering to the many admirers of her muse. 

Mr. Prescott, we have heard, contemplates 

publishing an Abridgement of his *'History 
of the Reign of Ferdinand a:id Isabella.·' 

&VATIR6TOI & S*vAfct have in uress. a com· 

ems o! Homer and the Homeriad^e, illus- 
trative of the domestic, religious, political 
and military condition of the heroic age, 
and containing explanations of difficult pas* 
sages, &c. Translated fr«m the German 
of G. C. Crusius, by Prof. Smith of Mari- 
etta College, I vol. 8vo. 

Also, s Grammar, Reader,and Lexicon com- 

bined, in modern Greek, by E. A, Sopho- 
cle*, A. M., 5ic. 

The American edition of the "Dublin Uni- 
versity Magazine,*» republished at the es- 

tablishment of J. M. Mason, is a perfect 
fac-similie of the original, and presents a 

beautiful specimen of typography. This 
work ranks among the first class of the 
British Periodicals, and will doubtless be- 
come as great a favourite in the western as 

it has long been in the eastern hemisphere. 
Dr. Lever has consented to become the ed i- 

torof this populsr periodical, commencing 
with the April number, in which his new 

work, #lJack Hinton," will exclusively be 

given. 
Wtutv & Putnam have in press the follow- 

ing new Poems, by Thomas Campbell, Wil- 
liam Wordsworth· and Alfred Tennyson. 

1 

Poems, chiefly of early and late years, includ 
ing the Borderers, a tragedy, by Win. 
Wordsworth, 1 vol. 12mo. 

The Pilgrim ofGlencoe, and other Poems, by 
Thos. CamobelLl vol. t2rao. 

Poeme, chiefly lyrical, by Alfred Tennyson, 2 
vole. in one, 12roo. 

AU», Captain Barclay's Agricultural Tour in 
thoUnited States and. Upper Canada, with 
«Maeellaneous notices, ι vol. l2mo. 

ILlHllliu· and Lucius, or Stories of the Third 
Aft# by Robert J. Wilberiorce, 1 volume 

M*·» 
The Kingdom of Christ Delineated, by Arch· 

fetttop Whateiy, with an Introduction by Dr 

ShiMtr. 
£ ftri of a highly important character is 

MMria course of publication by Wiley & 

Putnam, in parte, at 25 cents each, and to 

be completed m twenty-lour numbers, the 

pbole forming about 1500 pages of closely 
printed matter in double columns, entitled 
*A Dictionary of Science, Literature, and 
Art, comprising descriptions of every branch 
pf human knowledge," &c., edited by W. 
T. Bra tide. F. R. S., &c. assisted by other 
eminent scicutific writers. 

The same firm have just issued a fine edition 
of Mr. Borrows long promised work enti- 
tled "Zincali, or an account of the Gypsies 1 

of Spain," lie. This is a book of singular 
oasta and one that will doubtless awaken ι 

Much public attention, as it relates to a race 

ta anomalous in their character as they are ! 

euriouain their history. 
\ now Pictorial work is about to he published 1 

monthly, in the 4to form, to be completed in 1 

twelve numbers, comprising illustrations of 
eome of the principal events in the life of 

Waahington. The letter press descriptions 
of which are to be furnished by Mr jarpd 
Sparks, C. Thomas & Co.. Qostop, are the 
publishers. 

S4MT il Hait, Philadelphia, will publish.— 
r Henry Morgan, by the author of 11 Rattlin 
the Reefer, ν 

C^aar do Courcy, by Mgxwell, in Monthly 
numbers, with plates. ι 

JOatory ol the German Enopire, by M. A. 
Thiers. I 

The Rjpectant, by the author of Nan Darrell. j 
Tt» Burner Pnpera. , 

^ai^bltng Recollections, by Maxwell. ι 

Tjiat highly useful work, the Dictionary of 
Jrl#, MrnnHfatures, Ste. by Dr. Ure,ispw- 
greasing, with every indication of the most 

flattering auccess. The fifth part is publish- 
1 

sd,and eontaiqa many valuable articles; a ; 
part ia leaned twice a month at twenty-five 

* 

ceotaeach, and t|je eqtire work will be com- 

pleted in twentf-oqc pgr ta. 

Si H. Ο. LuroLtv bave just issued the new 

work by the author ot " Intermmrriagt." 
jre. t&tnlod ·· Pathology fçunded on thç' 

natural sysffctn of Attfltohiy flhtt Physlrtlo· I 
gy." This last production of DN Alexander | 
Walker, * a popular ftnd philosophical trea- \ 

rise on that branch o! medical science, in 
which the natural classification "f diseases, 
and the distinction between morbid ar\d 
curative symptoms, afforded by pain or its \ 

absence, are pointed ont, as well as the j 
errors οΓ Huimeopathy and other hypothe- j 
sea. 

The other new ^ork by the above author,— : 

••Physiognomy founded on Physiology and 
applied to various countries, professions and 
individuals.'' with illustrative engravings, 
is also in piess and will be published shortly. 

The same firm have just issued a new edition j 
οΓ the uniform stereotype edition of M De 

Tocqueville's "Democracy in America,'' in ! 
two handsome volumes 9vo. 

Dr. Martyn Paine's new work, 41Λ Physiolo· 
gical View of the Materia Medica, with an 

arrangement of the articles in their sever· ! 
al groups, according to their relative value," j 
&c, j 

The new work by Dr. Samuel Forry. ° The 

Climate of the United States and its Eh- ! 
demie Influences," announced in our previ- 
ous number, has at length appeared. Is 

reception has already been highly flattering, 
and what we predicted for this important 
work is now no longer a matter of doubt— 
its success is certain. 

A new an interesting book is speedily to be 

forthcoming, embellished by several hun- 

dred plates, entitled 44 Bible Biography,'* 
published by ft. Sears, of New York. 

Hasweh. & Johnson, Philadelphia, have 

}ost issued a new work by Dr. John Bell, on 

Regimen and Longevity, comprising nation- 

al dietetic usages, the influence of civiliza- 
tion on health, &c. I vol 12mo. They have 
in press— 

A History of the horse, in all its varieties and 
uses, &c., with noies, by J. S. Skinner, 
Esq. 

A Treatise on Diseases o! the Heart and great 
vessels, by Dr. Hope, with noies by Dr. C. 
VV. Pennock. 

D. Appleton &Co., have just completed Mrs. 
Ellis' new book, "The daughters of Eng- 
land^ 

They will also speedily issue, a new series of 

Juveniles under the general title of ,4A Li- 

brary for my Youn# Countrymen," which 
will include several works illustrativeof the 
annals of American Hisiorv, and some bv 

O" — 

thé signature of''Uncle Philip,'' are already 
well known. 

Mr. Cooley'8 long promised work on Arabia 
Petiaa and the Holy Land, is nearly ct>m- 

pleted ; it is to be copiously illustrated and 
is likely to prove an exceedingly attractive 

book. 
The Sketch of the Life of Peter Van Schaack, 

LL D, including his literary remains and 

correspondence, is nearly ready for publica- 
tion. 

The same firm also announce for publication 
the following valuable standard works— 

Bishop Burnet's History of ihe Reformation, 
edited by Dr. Nares, with twenty-three por- 
traits. 

An Exposition of the thirty nine Articles of 
the English Church,with notes, by Rev. J. R. 

Paige. 
Bishop Pearson's Exposition of the Creed, 

with noies by Rev. W. S. Dobsou, &c. 
The same publishers also announce an ex 

ceedingly instructive and entertaining work 
to be published early next month, entitled 
"A Description and Historical Account of 
Hydraulic and other Machines for raising 
water; with observations on various sub- 
jects connected with the Mechanic Aris,in 
eluding the progressive development of the 
Steam Engine , &c. by Thomas Ewhank." 

Nearly ready, A Manual for Communicants,' 
by Archdeacon Wi I her force, adapted for 
the us»*<if.*λiY»£itrcrtia>HTiVrry t. t'ai- ι 

grave. Ι3ιηο 
Also, beautiful uniform editions of Scott, Mil- 

ton, Cowper, and Burns, with illustrative 
titles,—editions in t2mo. and l&mo. 

Qui?ot's Essay on Civilization, with notes by 
Professor Henry, new edition. 

M. \V. Dodd, has in press a new and tho-. 
roughly revised edition of Rev. Joseph Tra- 
cey's History oi Missions, considerably en- 

larged. 
The same publisher has just issued, a Treatise 

on Punishment by Death; by George β. 
Cheever : and 

Moral Tales lor Children, by Uncle Arthur. 
ENGLISH LITERARY ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
Prescott's History of the Reign of Ferdinand 

and Isabella, 3 vols, plates,—tnird edition. 
The two Admirals, by the author of "The 

Spy,"&c. 
Two New Juveniles have just appeared by 

Mrs. Sherwood, entitled "The Holiday 
Keepsake," and "The Juvenile Forget-Me- 
Not,,> each of which is illustrated by up- 
wards of one hundred plates. 

Mr3.Trollope's new Novel is ta be entitled 
"The Ward ol Thurp Combe." 

oapt Barclay's "Agricultural T(^r in the Uni- 
ted States and Upper Canada," and— 

!<A Visit to the United States in J&41, by Jo- 
seph Sturge, are just published. 

A new volume of "Plain Sermons," heing the 
third, by the contributors tq the "Tracts lor 
the Times," has been lately published. 
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Magazine, is entitled "The Miser's Daugh- 
ter," a tale of the times of Hogarth, illustra- 
ted by Cruikshank. 

A new Novel entitled the "Northern Circuit, 
has been commenced in Klackwwd* charac- 
terised by the same brilliancy and power 
which made "Ten Thousand a Yeqr,n so 

popular, is supposed to be from the same pen. 
A volume of Family Prayers, by the Rev. Ed- 

ward Bickersteth, is now in the press. Also 
Christ our Law, by the author of "Christ our 

Example," 4,The Listener," &c 
A singular and somewhat grave charge is, we 

observe, brought by the editors of MThe 
Penny Cyclopaedia," against Dr. Anthon, 
imputing to him extensive plagiarisms from 
that work in his "Classical Dictionary." A i 
large number of articles, it is staled, have 
been either wholly transferred from the for- 
mer work, or largely drawn from without 
acknowledgment. The sale and importati in, ' 

of the "'Classical Dictionary," in England, is \ 
furthermore to be interdicted by an appeal i( 
to the Court ol Chancery. j 

NEW MUSIC. 

THE Lament of the Irish Emigrant; My I 
bark is out upon the Sea, poetry by Geo. « 

P. Morris, music by C. C. Horn; The Craco- 
vian Maid; The Grecian Daughter; Come, 
:astanets are gaily sounding; Bridal quick 
?tep; Oh, I remember well; It is the hour; The 1 
Hunting Waltz; The Bodisco March, fitc.— 
Received and tor sale by 

a ρ 15-eo3t JOHN H. GIRD. j 
THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, , 

TJJAT the subscriber, of Alexandria Coun- 
ty, in the District of Columbia, has ob- 

{ 

lained froç] the Orpha ns* Court of sa id county, 1 

Letters ol Administration, on the estate ol 1 

Lewiepiles, late of said county, deceased.— , 

Aii persons hayipg claims agaipst said dece- 
Jentare required to present them to the sub- 1 

îcriberon or before the 15th day of April, 1S43, 
)assed by the Orphans: Court, or they may by 
aw be excluded from ai! benefit to said es- 

ate; and those indebted thereto are required 
9 (pajce immediate payment. Qiyen under 
ny hand this 15th April, 1842. 1 

ap. |p—31* ANN PILES, Adm'x. | 
QUILLS! aUlLLS!! 1 

f)(5) nnii NO. 50auills. of superior ^ua- 
JUU lily, just received, and for j >ale, remarkably low, for cash, by 

ap 15 #ÇLL & ENTWISLE. 

CAVENDISH TOBACCO. 
BOXES fine quality Cavendish Tobac- 
co, landing and for sale by ' 

*μ19 W. N. St J. H. MpVElGlI. t 

IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE. 

ARRIVAL OF THE GREAT WESTERN. < 

The New York papers announce the arri 
( 

val at that port on Sunday last ol the steam 

ship Great Western, in a passage of less than 

fifteen days from Bristol, with files of papers 
to the 2d instant, the day of her sailing. We 

make the following extracts: 

Three special messengers have arrived in 

the Western; one from the British Govern- 

ment to Lord Ash burton, one from the French 

Government to the French Minister, and one 

from the American Minister in London; all 

in reference, it is supposed, to the right of 

search. 
The Right of Search.—The Times of 

30ih ult. contains Lord Aberdeen's reply to 

Mr Stevenson's note on the right oi search, 
and in its remarks upon this Stale paper 

sa y s: 

•'Lord Aberdeen begins by disclaiming all 
responsibility foranv expressions used by his 

predecessor. Lord Palmerston. He then ex- 

plicitly repeats his former renunciations on 

the part of this country of nil claim to a right 
of search over American vessels in 11 me of 

peace; and observes that when a vessel is 

once ascertained to be American, the Britisii 
cruisers are ordered to abstain trom all inter- 

ference with her, he she slave or other- 

wise. With American vessels, whatever be 

their destination, British cruisers have no 

pretension in any nnnner to interfere. Such 
vessels must he permitted, iT engaged in it, to 

enjoy a monopoly of tins unhallowed trade; 
hut the British Government,1'concludes Lord 

Aberdeen, "will never endure that the frau- 

dulent use of the American flag shall extend 
the iniquity to other nations, by whom it is 

abhorred, and who have entered into sol- 

emn treaties with this country for its entire 

suppression." 
The news from China is only to the 13tn 

ΤΛ I rf-« ! » » ·· *»"Mllll3l 
1 Iprpmnpi.— <-» I 

[of Commerce o: the 12fh states that Sir H. 

Pottitiger had returned fromChusan to Amoy 
and Hong Kong, where it is said that he pur- 

posed waiting until the reinforcements from 

Europe and India reached tne expedit ion. It 

was said that lie was dissatisfied with the 

Chinese fulfilment of the convention entered 

into with Captain Elliot, relative to the river 

of Canton, and thai he was about to attack 

the forts, in the middle of December. This 

was looked upon in India as a tea-; »bbing re- 

port. 
The Chinese have been repairing the old and 

greeting new fortifications, also obstructing 
the navigation of the river. 

In the House of Commas, on the 9th of 

March, there was a division upon ibe second 

reading of Sir Robert Peel's Corn Bill. The 

vote sirod for Lord Ebrinçton's amendment 

176, for the second reading 2SI. Ministerial 

majority 1 OS. 
GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL PLAN. 

In the House of Commons, March 11th, Sir 
Robert Pee! brought forward a new scheme of 
finance. He shows a deficiency of «£10,000,- 

;000 in the revenue since 1337. And he pro- 
poses. to ineelltu^MirCninû*, ÏTïâTi'S" proper- 
ty -tax be levied, terminable in three years, 
unless otherwise determined by Parliament, 
at the rate of 7d in the pound, or £l l&s 40 

percent, upon the property and the income of 
the country, exempting, however, all incomes 
which do not reach JO 150 a \ear. 

lie proposes a général revision of the tariff 
Iqws and modes of taxation, diminishing in 

same cases and increasing in others, but upon 
ihe whole raising the revenues to such a point 
as to cover all expenses. All funded proper- 
ty, whether belonging to natives or foreign- 
ers, to pay ;he same duty. T(ns tax to Con 

linue for three years. There is to tie no pro- 
perty lax in Ireland, but a tax on spirits — 

From some cause or other, the temperance 
obligation in Ireland has ceased to be efiec 
t?ve There has been an increased consump- 
tion of spiriU in Ireland from the 5ù of July, 
1841, to the present. A duty ol four shillings ( 

a ton on coal, exported, whether in British or 

foreign ships, is to be imposed. 1 

The whole of the new taxes which were to 

go into operation on the 5th April, 18*2, wtre 

as follows: 

Leaving a surplus of £Ί,8ο0,000 alter cover- 

ing the deficit. 
On the other hand, out of 1,200 articles of '6 

From the income tax 
From the Irish stamp duty 
From the Irish spirit <|uty 
Ffom the duty on British coal 

£3,770,000 
1 GO. 000 
250,000 
200,000 

jÇ 4,380,000 

consumption, he proposed to reduce ihe duties 

i>n 750. The duty on foreign limber, as dis- 

tinguished from deals, is to he reduced 30s., 
and for the year ending 5th April. 1813, the 
iluty on deals is to he reduced to 35s. 

Timber from Canada, is to be admitted at a I. 
merely nominal duty, i. e. the duty on colon ι· I 
al limber to be Is a load,on deals *2s. a load, ! .s 
f)n lathes 3s. a load 

Sir Robert did not enter into full particulars j 
r>f the intended reductions. I 

Lord Brougham has taken strong ground j [ 
against the financial policy proposed by Sir R. ! ι 

Peel. Trade continues very much depressed. 
The cotton market is duJ, and the distress 

which has so long pre va i lei among ttie labor- t 

ng classes is not at all slackened in severity, ι 
I 

The House of Lords adjourned on the 23d r 

jit. to April 7th, and the House of Commons li 

idjourned on the same day, and was to meet j 
igain April 4, when Sir Robert PetTs finan- 
çai measures would be bivught forward. 

Prince Paul Esterhazy fias made up his mind 

ο retirefrom the English Embassy, and leave j 
)ublic hie altogether, in order to devote him- a 

;elf to the improvement of his vast estates in 6 

Hungary. ,e 

The late Marquis Hertford died worth near- 

y two millions of money. 
The Spectator, speaking of the death of the 

Earl of Munster, says the town was shocked j 
ay the news that the Earl of Munster, the el- ; f 
Jest son of the late King, had committed sui η 

side. He shot himself un the night of the 20th ^ 

Jit., at his house in Belgrave Square. The ju-» 

y returned a verdict that the deceased de- j, 
itroyed himself while laboring under tempo- l 

'ary mental derangement, lie was in his 48th 

rear. 
The Duke of Norfolk died on the 16thult., ia 

η St James'Square. London. | Ρ 

Cherbuni, the celebrated composer, died in j 
ris on the 15th nil. j \] 

Sir George Arthur, it is said, will be the a 

lew Governor of Bombay. ! 
The Spectator remarks that Mr. O'Connell j Jj 

•réparés to defend his seat for Cjrk with a t| 
:eal as il he feared for the result. η 

On the 21st tilt., the boiler qf the steamer ,r 

relegraph burst just after the steamer had ^ 
eft Glasgow, and eighteen persons were kill- ^ 

•d and manjr wounded by the açcjdent. tl 

PROM INDIA. 
The English have been defeated in Afgha- 

nistan, having lost six thousand soldiers and J 
ι ost of the invading army. The news,which 
vas brought by the Indian mail cf February 
1st, will be found embodied in the following 
romment of the London Times: 

'Our contemporaries give a still more dis- 
astrous account than we can ourselves yet 
sredit ol the fate of our troops at Cabool. Of, 
the assassination ofSir W. Macnaghlen, in an 1 

interview with Akhbar Khan, the leader of I 
Lhe insurgents, and by the hand of that Chief, j 
there is, unfortunately no doubt. It is further 1 

said that the remainder of our 5,400 inen set 
Dut in despair, from Cabool, in the desperate 
hope ol fighting their way 90 miles through a 

country, in itself almost impassable, under the 
attacks of an enemy computed at about 40,· 
000. The last authentic European intelli- 
gence announced this intended departure; and 
the native reports, which are said always to 

precede, by some days, the arrival of our 

own despatches, went on to say that that de- 
parture had taken place, with the result to 

which, probably, the men themselves had 
made up their minds—their total destruction. 
To these reports our own correspondent, 
whose letter our readers will peruse with 
much interest, refers incredulously, mention- 
ing their circulation, but adding that they 
♦'met with but little credit." Two papers, 
however, proless to give the intelligence on 

the authority of a survivor, who saw with his 
own eyes seven of his brother officers fall. 

Another letter describes the 44th and 
Queen's, when "last seen," as reduced to 150, 
but struggling through the snow still in a bo 

dy. The hopelessness of such an ellort would 
seem only less than the hopelessness of re- 

maining where they were, or than that of pre- 
serviug their lives by any capitulation. The 
fate of the envoy, coupled with the bitter de- 
mand that they should lay down their arms, 
leave their women, and so march out, would 
show them that they had little choice between 
dying with or without arms in their hands.— 
They chose, it seems, the latter,a choice be- 
coming British soldiers, w hose dntyto their 
country calls upon them so to fall, if fall they 
must, or to show their enemies what manner 

of men they have to deal with,as victims now, 

as avengers hereafter. Even more melancho- 
ly than the fate of our country men, however, 
would be that of the faithful native 
..ι in tneir deleat 
and destruction. The Englishman knows he 
is sacrificing himself for his country—he is 
supporting the honor and advancing the pow- 
er of a nume in which he shares; the Sepoy is 

falling at the bidding of his master in a quar- 
rel in which he has no interest, and Irom 
which he and his will reap no national honor 
Vet have these men certainly shown them- 
selves not less firmly, faithful even to the last 
extremity ol'hopelessness, than our brave lei- 
lows. 

We cannot, however, vet believe the ac- 

count winch is put forward. It is loo terrible. 
It seems not an event ol the English empire 
in the nineteenth century, but a hideous 
dream, a horrible tale, when we read of tj,nuu 
men massacred almost in cold blood, a British 
Envoy treacherously murdered, and sixteeen 
ol our countrywomen (as is asserted 5 carried 
oti by an army of savage enemies, with su·k- 
ening details, which we could scarcely bear 
to write; feeling, as we do, that there are 

those in England to whom such particulars are 

not,as toonrselves, more frightful barbarities, 
a fearful page of history brought nearer, hut 
piercing appeals to their own personal recol- 
lections and affections. 

From the Timttof Thursday. 
The worst can no longer be doubted of the 

unhappy troops at Cabool. Accounts have 
been received if: town which can be implicit- 
ly JfiljHil y^iOIl an/1 Pr«»rn llio Γ,»ΙΙ«,ιιιίι»η 

Un the 18th of January Dr. Brydon stagger- 
ed into Jelialabad wounded and confused 
from suffering and fatigue. He relates that 
our people quited Cabot»/ under the conven- 
tion agreed on by Major Potiinger on the 5th 
instant. The cantonment was immediately 
occupied by the Aftghans, and the English 
were almost instantly attacked. The march 
became a continued and constant fight. 

At the Κ hoard Cabool Pass, about ten 
miles from Cabool, the ladies were sent back, 
under an escort of some ot Ukhar Khan's peo- 
ple, who promised to protect them 

At Tezeen, GeneralElphinsione and Colonel 
Shelton were made prisoners. The native 
troops became disorganized and scattered.— 
At Jagdalnk tour hundred of her Majesty's 
Uth, who had helore Ιίεμί well together, 
i.ecame disorganized also, broke, and scatter- 
ed. 

Beyond this the Doctor knows nothing, hav· 
ng with the greatest difficulty preserved his 
)wn life, lie gives the na mes of seven officers 
vhom he knows to nave fallen, Brigadier 
\nguetil, Major Ewart, and Lieutenant Stuart 
ire among them. 

Some straggrers may have escaped> but there 
s little hope that the mam body haye any 

hinç hut annihilated. 
We gave up six hostages before leaving the 

antonmenr, Webb, Walsh. Connolly, and 
hree others chosen, I suppose, by lot. There : 
s more hope, perhaps, for the women than for 
ny one else. 

I l.> .. /il.» .. Γ I « 
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I e a ι i ι must have been erroneous) and Colonel ! 
>helton were taken prisoners. Something ; 
ike a treaty, nut very reputable to u$k prece- ! 
ed the march of ihe troops. 
The Times of the next day contains a letter ; 

rom an officer recently returned Irom India, in ! 
vhich he discredits the statement above, and 
risists that the information could not possibly 
lave passed over the distance in the time al- i 
nved But these opinions of the officer ap- 
tar to command but little respect. In fact 
he worst seems to have been supposed the 
ruest account. J 

FRANCE. 
The Paris papers have reached ih, (says' 

he London Times.) but their contents are as 
! 

nimportant as those of their antecedents du- 1 

ing the week. The Sugar question and the(] 
ppro:iching dissolution ol the Chambers are 
lie principal topics referred to in them, but in 
either ense do *.ve find a paragraph ihat'( 
t'ould interest a British reader. 

We regret to learn, from a source entitled 
ο confidence, that the King of the French is 

iboring under a disease which, 10 a man of 
is age, very alarming. He is said to be 
tlected with dropsy; and, a* he is now in his 
9th year, a complaint of this kind may justly 
xcite the most serious apprehensions. 

'1 Kxtractfrom J. (^, ADAMS'S, speech on >t 

>ur Foreign Relations. \ 
The second reason in favor of war, put j 

>rth by the gentleman from Virginia, I say» < 
j no reason at all. 1 am willing that our « 

Ίmister should present a modest, sober soli- I j 
ilalion to the Government of Mexico, for the , iiease ol such of our citizens as were taken1, 
ι the act of marching to invade the Mexican 
?rrilory under the standard of Texas. But I 
fould not make it a ground ot war with 
lexico, if her Government should reply,,1 
Your citizens thought proper to join them-ίr 
•lyes with the forces of Texas,and have ex- * 
<>srd themselves to even worse treatment * 

la»· they have received*'. And if they did ic 
ty so, they might refer to the case ol two a 

ntiih subjects by the names of Arbuthnot 1 
nd Ambriyier, who once interfered in a cer· 1( 
un wqr between theUnitpd States and Seen· Γ 

inie Indians,earned on not in our own terri- e 
>i y but on a foreign territory. In that case j® ie*e men, Arbuthnot and Ambrister, were υ 

Dt brought to this city of Washington, to * 
averse our streets in chains; they were not s 

κposed to the severity of travelling barefoot »' 

•r hundreds of mi!es No; a course much r 
lore summary was observed in their ease; d 
icy were \ned by a court martial, arid one of 

them being a young man, scarcely of age, the 
court were disposed to let the prisoners off 
with a punishment comparatively mild, and 
the court so found; but what did Geueral 
Jackson do? He struck his pen across ihat 

line in the finding of the court, and they were 

both hung up. I never complained of that 
decision of General Jackson, though there 
were many others who did. I did not, indeed, 
specifically defend or support the act, in itself 
considered, but as a national question be- 
tween us and Spain, and between us and Great 

Britain, whose subjects they were. The 
ground 1 tcok by the order of my Govern- 
ment, not so much to justify the act as to put 
off the ground of claim by Great Britain, was, 
that these individuals had intermeddled in a 

war thej had nothing to do with; in a war 

not between us and Great Britain,but between 
us and certain Indian tribes, and that if they 
chose thus to expose themselves they must 
abide the consequences. It was a question of 
the same character as that on which we are 

now asked to go to war. I did sustain, as a 

question of national law, the right of General 
Jackson to treat them as fie did: and the Min- 
ister of Great Britain at that tune, Lord Cas 

ί ilereagh, told our Minister, Mr. Rush, that 

they had concluded lo pass it over, after many 
anxious consultations field by the British Pri- ! 

vy Council. But, he said, if I had but lifted 
my finger, you would have had to answer that 
act of Gen. Jackson by war. In that case 

there was quite as much to be said for Great ! 

Britain had she taken up the quarrel for the ι 

hanging oflhese two British subjects as for u$ 

it we should go to war lor the ten or twelve 
citizens of the United States taken in the ex- 

pedition to Santa Fee. 1 say again, if the 
Government has ordered our Minister to Mex- 
ico peremptorily to demand the release of the 
American citizens now field as prisoners of 
war, and incase of refusal, to come home, as 

a signal of the purpose of tins country to pur- 
sue ι he demand by a resort to war, t hey have 

gone beyond what is right, and as I be- 
lieve, have gone t.eyond their power. 

1 say, further, that in my judgment, we have 
adopted too menacing a tone in our negotia- 
tions with that Power. I speak not, of 
course, wiih certainty, for I do not positively 
know; but Idosay, if our Munster fias been 
ordered to return on tfie condition I have sta- 

ted, the Government have transcended their 
pOWC t and 1 stl v. fllflhpr ll»n« «Ko CnCtuli^C 

department is not authorized to threaten any 

/'«reign nation with war, because t fie y have 
no power to proclaim war, and because that 
power is among ihe most precious powers field 
by this and the other House of Congress, 
»vho, under the Constitution, are m»de the 
trustees of the war power of the nation—the 
most solemn trust that can be committed to 
human hands. It becomes this House to vin- 

dicate its own authority, and to let the Exec- 
utive department know th it it is not for them 
to threaten foreign Government? with war 

li a war is coming and especially if there is 

immedi lie danger of us occurrence and if the 
n « --»· i\. ~ J 
I^ACVUUVC ιο a|'|>n/itu "i ut ι» tw. ι» 10 ino umj 

to inform Congress,and especially ihis House, ' 

id such a stale of things, and refer to them 
the terrific question ol authorizing war—a 

question involving, whenever it comes, the 
lives, the fortunes, ana the happiness ot mil- 
lions. If instruciionsoi the kind I have men 

lioned have been given, 1 shall much regret 
it, though, I fhal! not he displeased that me 

present Minister shall return. 
The gentleman was so good as to send me 

two letters written by a distinguished gentle 
man now in my eye, then Secretary of State, 
to our Minister at the Court of Mexic·»: I have 

not had time to read them over. From those 
letters the gentleman caused certain extracts 
to he read, with a view to prove that μι 13*5 
and again in 1827 instructions had been gi- 
ven to propose to the Mexican Government a 

ces3ion ol the territory of Texas to the Rio 
del Norte.and a sum of money was to he of- 
fered in consideration. I thank turn for citing 

Tr 1 '—ι1 myself, in the negotiation ol our treaty with 
Spain, labored to ?et the Rio del Norte as 
our boundary, and 1 adhered to the demand 
tiil Mr. Monroe and ail his Cabinet direct- 
ed me to lorego it, and to assent to take the 
Sabine. 

And now I repeat what I have said before, 
diaι before the t<eaty was signed it was car- 
ried bv me, at the command of Mr, Monroe, 
to Gen, Jackson, who, after examining it with 
the map in his hand, approved of the Sabine 
as the boundary. That fact was contested, 
witn the usual candor of the organ ol the ad- 
ministration, and it was declared I ha ι a mern· 
her ol the Hou>e went to General Jackson, 
in person, and he recollected nothing of lfie 
matter. I then sent for the document in 
which the fact was put down in writing at the 
urne, and though it was n«»t published in the 
papers, it was sent to Mr Van Buren for bis i 
inspection, and after looking at it he became ■ 

satisfied that it was true. Perhaps this is not ι, 
a material fact; f use it as an answer to the 
genllçma.) from Virginia to show that 1 did ^ 
not originally negotiate the trea'y with the t 

present boundary of the Sabine. 
I maintained my demand for the Rio del 

Norte uU Mr. Monroe and tus Cabinet over- 
4 

ruled me and assented to the Sabine. But at 1 

that time Texas was a wilderness with no po- 
pulation,or al least r.oAmerican population. I do 
tion, or at least no America η population. I do 
riot believe there were ύ,υου people in the 
whole territory, and they were Spanish sub- 
jects. in the course of negotiation, and after 
the terms of the treaty had been concluded, 1 

ihe first American project lor the settlement of : 
the country was brought into being. I receiv· ! j 
e<l a very long letter from Moses Austin, I , 
think his name ivas Moses, (iuther of Stephen 
Austin,) stating that his object was to make a !1 
settlement in the wilderness. île was a sort t 
i)f a Boon; and he proposed to collect in the : 
midst of New England as large a colony as j 
tie could, and with them to go into Tex;.s and j 1 
settle the country. That was the state of 1 

things under which I was in lavor ul annex- υ 

ation. 
{1 When my proposition was made totheMex· 

can Government in lS'ij, slavery had been (I 

ibolished m that territory. There was not a l·5 
dave there, n«>r was there the least reason to 3 
?xpert there ever would he. There existed! 
herefore no reason why I should be a verse to 
he annexation η Γ this new region to the terri- 
tory of the Union, llad it been annexed it Γ3 
would have been settled by freemen. I should () 

seriainly have had no objection to that, nor 
Jo I know that I should object now, if it were 

brought within the scope of possibility. I 3 

should not indeed desire it, because I think tl 
we have quite enough territory already. We (j 
lave certainly as much as we can manage.— 
But even a* territory, it is not desirable. I 3 

dioqld not wish it to lorm a pari of the Union, 
îven if it were settled with freemen, and 
tvere a free State, as I would have wished it Β 
η 13"25or 1S27. Slavery was then abolished, r 
ι nd if Texas had come into the Union, the re 
would have been no power in the United w 

States to restore it. Does the gentleman from li 

Virginia think that because, under such cir- fi 
:ums;ances, I wished to pee the annexation 
it that time, that this is au argument either ι 

ο show the expediency of its annexation 
iow, or any inconsistency in me because I 8 
im now utterly opposed to it. ! t) 

Matthias Furney, generally known by the $ 
larpe of Bi»nd Matthias," a blind man who . 

esides in this town, started on Tuesday, trie : 

9ih u|t., to go to one of the fishing shores to 5' 

rork as a fisherman, as lie is in the habit of t< 
o'.ng every spring. Alter he had gone as far £j s Bacon hilI, four miles from town, he got off 
he road into the w«>ods, where he remained ;,r 
jst, until the 9th in3t, a period of 11 days— P1 
luch of the time being cold and rainy weath- 
r. He had half a pound of cheese and a few 
rackers with him, which he consumed the,., 
rst day; the remaining 10 days he was en- 

irely destitute of iood. He wandered about, 
houting for help but no one heard, and when ol 
)und, he was lying down and was unable to Ct 
ise, such was his state of exhaustion. He is 
oing well and speedily regaining his strength. ιΓι 

Cecil [Md.] Whig. ti< 
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Some of the fisherme η at the lower 

landings on the Potomac have, already. 
cut out, and finished operations lor the 

season. This is uncommonly ea rlv, bijf 

the fisheries commenced this year, also, 
earlier, than usual. There has not been 
a very abundant supply of Herring caught* 
especially, at the landings oil the Virginia 
side of the river. The Shad, as we have 

before remarked, have been plentiful and 

uncommonly large. 
Mr. Thomas L. Hamer, formerly a Lo- 

co Foco member of Congress, and other 

gentlemen professing the same politics, in 

Adams County, Ohio, have held a public 
meeting, and passed resolutions against, 
what, they call, the k-hard money faction" 

in that State, and in favor of well regulated 
banks and a sound currency. After a while, 

everywhere, polit ics, on the subject of bank? 

and the currency, will be made to yield to 

€ ommon sense, and the business necessities 

of the People. 
In the course of an argument before Judge 

Story, on ihe 44attachment" question under 

the Bankrupt La w, hi s Honor according to the 

Report of the Atlas, "expressed his gratifica- 
tion at ihe fair and honorable manner :n 

which the question had been argued, and es- 

pecially at ihe lact that no doubt had Km 

suggested of the Constitutionality ol the hank· 

rupt law, in reference to which he sai l r,e 

should hear no argnmeni, ο / the question 

been décidai by ihe Supreme Court." 

It appears that there are seventy ships, I 
thirty.four barques, ninety-five bn£s,aridtivi> I 
hundred and fifty schooners at New York ci- V 
ty, and sixty-one of all classes lyin? at Brook-1 
lyn, making in round numbers, an aggregate 
o| five hundred vessels in the waters of u,t 

southern district of New York. One Ιλιμ of 
these, or upwards of one hundred and stmtj 
vessels, aie lying idle, with no captai ■.», *> 

crew, no freights, and no prospect of geinif 
any for some time to come. Most of this now-1 
ber are for sale, and no buyers in ihe market. J 

Tl»n Uriti<h \rm« hnvp suffered a drfeat Κ 

hitherto unpnrallelled in the eastern partol tte I 
vvorlti. England has now two heavy wars on I 
her hands—those in India and tJbiua ; and,! 
to maintain the η with a prospect of success,· 

it has been proposed hy Sir Robert Peel Uiatil 
property ia.\ of seven pence in the pound br 

levied, terminable in three years, upon lit 

propeny and the income of the country. Hot 

the people will relish this proposition, 
to the dust, as they are, by the accumulated 

weight of taxes, remains to be seen. 

The Next Presidency.—The NorloU 
and Portsmouth Chronicle and Old Donuiiioi 

ε» > ,κ« nth instant, says, in rcut»**·* 
the Presidential contest of 1844, 14 When if# 

proper lime arrives, we shall run up the fol- 

lowing banner, under which we shall 'sink or 

• wimt' let others do as they may—For Presi- 

dent, John C Calhoun; for Vice-Presidfot, · 

Silas Wright, Jr." 
I 

The PuEsidency.—The Pennsylvania 
Reporter contains some of the speeches ma f 

at a meeting iu Har/isbnrg, to nominate the. 

Hon. James Bucftanan lor the Presidency.! 
They are s pin led, ami, it appears to us, gem·*.· 

ly eloquent. We were particularly struck rfi 
the vigor of remark, a nd the truth ol a porn 
>f ihe sentiments ol Mr. Hutton, of Lancaster 
ie spoke with preat feeling in reference to sta t 

)ride, ami to the miserable figure which i'enn· 

ylvania has always cut with regard to ι/κ 

'residency, treading at the heel< of any body 
>r every body, and forgetting herself with re· 

;ard to candidates ; and he might have ad ie·] 

ils»), with regard to principles; for she at 

nerest beck or nod from Virginia, or 

fork, let all go, and run to hurrah for any *» » j 
► nd any ihing, buta Pennsylvania man, an- | 
'ennsyivaoia interests. 

In the House of Representatives, nil >i'*f 
" ■* rulu.'iiiirtu ti\ lI iru r« <i ml I f ». OH'.f'I* 

Jl U u J ) ··« V. V- V »«uv^ 

ilion of Texas, Mr. Boils said thai if the Λ' 

itionists would abandon their societies* -sea'.· j 
er their presses, break lip the ι r unhoy a,,: 

inpatriotic associations, die South won I i»ev- 

r seek to h ive Texas annexed to the 1 η '; 

i*uf so long as the South found a l ai; 

•owerlul body oi'men, encouraged t/v 

rniiipotent :n this Motive and out ol <?· 1 !' 

entleman from Massachusetts, a:.in ;,M'· 

betting the Abolitionists hi the.r vv τκ ■> 

eath and destruction, so ioiii* ivon.il tt^y^ 
eek to strengthen 1'exas in the ifisii:»»'ion "· 

lavery. Keif preservation, the first la>v « 

aiure, required that, this should be oo« t. 

In regard to the African Slave Trade, M' 
o!ts said that the South were no more in 

Γ it than Mr. Adams or any of his consul, 
nts. None but pirn tes were in favor of:' 

nd such were as common at '.fie North 2 

ie South. In the South there were asg'*^ 
hristians as good patriots and as honest if 

s at the North. 

The melancholy steamboat disaster j 

altim ire reminds us of an important disc<>v* 

/, claimed by an ingenious citizen ol Ne^*' 

Inch, in the judgment ol scientific and ;>ril 
cal judges, is likely to effect the most Deo* 

cial results. He has made a series oftx,* 

lents, and registered observations, wrlncM 
) show that the generation of electricity c 

tantly atteuds the generation of steam, *Γ* ι 

lat it is the presence of this agent * 

Γ f!,! 9 
roduces explosion in a great majority' i 

lances. The application ol this discover 
ie protection of boilers is, of course, f*f'eCi 
mple, all that is necessary being a coixi^ 

1 carry oil the super-abundant elects·1 VJ 
[is experiments, are of a most cur* »u> ^ 
teresting kind, in a scientific as we.. 

actical and beneficial light. 

There are at present lying at ^°r! 
ie Pennsylvania, ship of the line, Capt >* 

" 

rr, bearing the flag of Com Shubnck; » 

war Vandalia, Com Ramsay, bound 
»ast of Africa; Falmouth, Com. Mcln'^' 
e Home Squadron; and brig Dolphin, 
>ned already 


